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poinfi to Be kept la 
that while nitrogen la 10 valuable 
lher« m a »#»r lar*. .ahptv 1» the
air which can be get through the

The mind are

«rowing of leguminous crops, and 
thaï the pbosphatv, for various rea
sons. hare a peculiar value when 
used to supplement good general ma
nuring and good cultivation.—prof.

College,Robert Harcourt. O. A. 
ttuelpb.

"Water In the farm bouse" should 
come either before or lust after ,|| e 
automobile.

I cessary. because It Is In tht leaf that 
the tm bon dioxide taken from the 
air la built up Into sugars, starch, 
and other c tun pounds of like nature, 
and thnt anything that llml.s the site 
of tue leaf Juat as surely limits the 
plant's ability to make and stars 
these compounds. Nitrogen forces 
big leaf and stem growth, hence Ils 
great value In cop production.

The decaying vegetable matter, 
however, does more than furnish ni
trogen; It Improves the physical eon- 
d I lion of the noli, thus making It 
easier to work. It Increases .he abil
ity of the aoll to hold water, thereby 

Plants, like animale, require food'. Insuring better returns In dry Wea- 
Thelr food consista of simpler nub- I ther, and In its d.cay furnishes acids

which help to bing Insoluble pleat 
, food Into an available condition, 

cessary. In general farm prac.lce we i These are strong s atements to make 
do not feed plants; but we grow about any constituent ot the soil, 
them In a «oil, from whir!, am. the I but they show the Importance of
...___ _ .. „ tn growing catch crops to plough down
•u. rounding air. we expect them to , ag fri,quently ^ poMn,i„ the rota-
gather their food. In nearly every tlon. A legume naturally is the best 
Instance there is an abundance of crop, but where tfiis Is not possible, 

-food around the plant, but It is not or too expensive, grow rye, rape, or 
..way, in a form .hat I, can be ab- ™r=P ttatjjll furnish organic

THE FOOLS OF PUNTS
H>ad Jottues requires cool moist 

weather to head well. The loosqleaf 
sorts are best for warm westher.

Prepare 
Ran Jos*1
pruning and sqr.iplng off loose bark.

lb* sur»* that all seed corn and root 
seeds are secured frem the beat 
sourr

Like Humen • tings, They Need 
■ Halsrcid Kâtioo.

orchards for spraying for 
Real* and oth**r pests by

/

Poor Plant Growth Without Nitrogen 
—Phonphate A too Iteqiilrvd for 
lleet Results — The Dieting of 
Plants Kvplalneil.

uted by Ont* rlo t>e purl ment of 
AgrlcuKure. Toronto.)

vw available, and are tg ample 
titles for spring..aeadin*.

(Contrlb
A

Sure to Exhiust the Best Soil 
in Time.

Fiances, but It Is none the less ne-

Plant Food Host Be Supplie*— 
Mother Rerih Haa Her Iiml 
Seven Rules for Poultry Kaisers 
—Breaking Up Broody Hen*.

uted by Ontario Depart 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

(Contrlb

Sometimes there may be Lands that have been farmed for 
half a century usually show a de
crease In crop production, 
farms that have been well managed 
In the various sections of Ontario are 
still very productive. Some have been

sorbed.
an abundance of some of the food 
constituents and very little of others.
We recognize the Importance of a 
balanced diet for man, but fail to 
realize that it is Just as Important 
for the plant. z 
The Soil Must Have Nitrogen.

Fortunately, while there are quite naturally held in an insoluble form, 
a number of essential parts to the a° tlmj l°aa<>a ,»>' leaching may he 
. . . reduced to a minimum. So firmly is
balanced diet of a plant; .here are thu pUoephorlle held, tba; ln our
only three or four that It has difll- study of the soils of the Province, 
culty in getting, and, of these again we find that after nitrogen, no plant 
there are two that are more tre- food constituent that may be added 
quently deficient than Others. These vrlll give so decidedly good results as 
are nitrogen and phosphoric acid, phosphorus. This is especially ;rue 
There is a great store of the for- when applied for the cereal grains 
mer in the gaseous form in the air and turnips. On full wheat. 400 
around us. as much as approximately pounds of acid phosphate per acre 
70,000.000 pounds over every acre ha8 doubled the yield, and basic slug 

Yet, because the plant on heavy soils lias given even bet- 
takes its nitrogen ln a soluble form ter results. On soils fairly rich in 
through the roots of the plant, this vegetable matter, and thus well sup- 
inert, gaseous nitrogen is of no use plied with nitrogen, there is usually 
until it is taken Into the soil and no need of supplementing ;he gen- 
rendered available. Among other eral manu’lng with anything but the 
methods of getting this nitrogen Into phosphate, the exception being when 
the soil, nature- bas provided that if fall wheat has wintered poorly and 
we grow legumes, such as clover. jS having a hard time to make growth 
peas, etc., we will get some "of this jn à cold backward spring, 
nitrogen built Into the Plant. Then an application of nitrate of soda at 
on the decay of the accumulated .he rate of 100 to 150 pounds per 

. vegetable matter from these and acre on the poorer parts of the field 
o.her plants, the nitrogen is left ln will usually pay well.

: the form that. Is of use to plants. Turnips have difficulty in absorb- 
This means that decaying vegetable jng phosphates, hence although the

ground is usually well manured for 
this crop, it will pay to add three

I’liospltale Also a Necessary Food.
The element next to nitrogen in 

Importance is phosphorus. Nitrogen 
i be got from the air by legum- 
us plants, but the phosphorus 

supply in the soil can be supplement
ed only by adding some form of ma
nure or fertilizer. The supply In the 

. soil is comparatively small, and is

A few

X

so depleted of the plant food mater
ials that were accumulated during 
the period of forest development as 
to be unprofitable under tillage to
day. Previous to clearing and crop
ping thé process was accumulating 
fertility. Since cropping bas beee 

1 practiced the process has been re
versed and supplanted by one of ex
penditure. Under a farming practice 
that exhausts the humus and returns 
no vegetable mat er the soil hardens 
quickly, dries out and becomes non
productive. simply because there is 
neither food nor soli life to release 
such to growing plants.
Mineral Elements Become Exhausted.

i

of land.

Frequently one of the mineral ele
ments—lime, potash or phosphorous 
—Is exhausted by cropping or leach
ing. Nitrogen exhaustion is a very 
common condition noticeable ln leads 
that have been cultivated for more 
than twenty-five 
soil is only a i 
elements required ln the life pro
cesses of the food plants that the 
farmer grows. In that storehouse 
various forms of life are at work 
converting the unusable to a usable 
or food condition for the plant. If 
we crop for years and exhaust the 
nitrogen or the 
phorous to a point where any of suefe 
could not be supplied In quantity suf
ficient to meet the full demands of 
the growing plant then we have a 
condition of plant raal-nutritlon or 
starvation.

years. After all. thp 
storehouse for those

matter in the soil is the main source 
of nitrogen as a food for farm crops 
other than legumes. We may be or four hundred pounds of acid
quite sure tha; if the soil is low In phosphate per acre. On ground that 
decaying vegetable matter there will was rich enough to grow twenty-five
be a small amount of nitrogen With- tons of turnips per acre we have ;
out plenty of available nitrogen we raised the yield five tons by the use 
cannot get the abundant growth of of three hundred pounds of acid
leaf and s era that *i necessary; ne- phosphate per acre.

potash or the phow-

1

For Mud and Slush You 
Need these Rubber Boots

Every farmer -every member of his family and years cf experience in making rubber 
who works out-doors in all kinds footwear can give. . , ,

Ames Hcldcn Rubber Footwear is built for-every man
XTeont" f!-';m Am^Hoiden Rubber SæÆ

Boots are casv to vvtjir because they’re ounces
‘S*?- “ SS5P “next time you need rubbers a* us for
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AWuüS HOIS'EBï
pim«iRB FOOTWEAS

\
every pair

For Sale by
Estate of Jas. E. Eager

Waterdown, Ont.
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ALTON'S
HARDWARE AND GARAGE
Battery Service Station
Batteries Re-Charged

Tires at Standard Prices
30 x 3/i A. W. M. $16.50, No. 1 quality 
Prices on other sizes owered accordingly

Both Kinds af Gas

Alton Bros.
-WaterdownPhone 175
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The Farm
Timely Articles by the Ontario Department 

of Agriculture, Toronto

Say It with Flowers
t w IS

At

Greenhouse Tulip Bulbs
$1 per 100

Hyacinth Bulbs
$2 per 100 /

»
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The Sawell Greenhouses

To the Farmer:
The purchase of a Piano or Victrola is only purchased 

invariably orce in a lifetime. Therefore it behoves the pur
chaser to get the best and make sure you have the best.

1 have had 25 years experience in tuning and repairing 
musical instruments, therefore feel quite confident I can 
choose the best instruments on the market.

1 shall he pleased to place any instrument in your home 
beside any other in fair competition and let you yourself be 
the judge, without you feeling under any obligations absolute
ly. I can also save the purchaser quite a few dollars on ac
count of my expenses being so low. 1 will always give you 
my best personal service and devote the whole of my time to 
supplying the country people. A postcard or telephone call 
will oblige.

r

Ï Yours truly,

F. WATERS
Telephone 30-4, Waterdown

Dealer in “His Maste s Voice" Victor Victrolas, Records, F.tc
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A. C. SINCLAIR
AGENT FOR

Massey-Harris Farm Implements 
0. K. Potato Planters and Diggers 

Louden Stable Equipment

A Good Stock of Repairs Always on Hand

WaterdownPhone 186
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